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Actors
"Beware!
South, local drivers feel wrath of Hurricane Katrina
SARA BAHNSON
Ass\. News Editor
& Knight

Ridder

Tribune

The wrath of Hurricane Katrina
has made its presence felt here in
Boise as gas prices have jumped
over 30 cents per gallon. The
Volunteer Services Board is also coordinating efforts to provide food
and clothing to the victims of the
disaster.

New Orleans plunged deeper into
chaos and despair Tuesday, one day
after Hurricane Katrina pummeled
three states along the Gulf Coast
and triggered what officials predict
will be the costliest natural disaster
in U.S.history.
At least 100 people were reported killed in the Mississippi county
of Harrison, home to Biloxi and
Gulfport. Louisiana officials reported the deaths overnight of four

infirm or elderly patients who were
among more than 15,000 refugees
huddled inside the New Orleans
Superdome, but many other deaths
across the city remained to be
counted.
State and federal rescuers in boats
and helicopters pulled more than
1,200 victims to safety on Tuesday
and were flying precise search-andrescue grid patterns over the city to
try to find more.

The
Federal
Emergency
Management Agency was making unprecedented preparations to
house at least 1 million people near
the Gulf whose houses were damaged or destroyed.
"That figure could even go up,"
said WilUam Lokey, FEMA's coordinating officer for the disaster. As
many as 2 million people across
the South were without electricity
or fresh water. Officials said more

than 80 percent of metropolitan
New Orleans was under water that
was 20 feet deep in some places.
The Volunteer Services Board at
BSUis opening its offices for donations of canned food and clothing
from Sept. 1-19.
After Sept. 19, all supplies will
be sent to the Mountain Home
Airforce Base to be shipped to
agencies serving the victims of hurricane Katrina.

Greeks recruit for fall
BY JESSICA CHRISTENSEN
News Writer

The Greek system at Boise State
University wants new potential
members interested in becoming
part of a sisterhood or brotherhood
this fall. Both fraternities and sororities are busy with recruiting
events to meet potential members
attracted to the values of Greek
membership.
"1 really feel a part of campus,'
said Linzi Bommarito, Alpha Xi
Delta president. "All the connections I have made through joining
have reaUy taught me a lot of life
lessons .... It's an experience I never
expected to get:
Recruiting for the sororities and
fraternities occur at different times
during the first weeks of the faU
semester. Fraternity recruitment
ends the second week of school,
and sorority membership selection
doesn't begin until Sept. 8.
Since recruiting for fraternities
at BSU ends the second week of
school, not many rush events are
left to attend. "Rush is basicaUy
our recruitment period," said Nic
Adams, Kappa Sigma member. "We
have events like movie nights, river' floating .... It's a chance to meet
guys."
Activities for the Kappa Sigma
Fraternity this week have included
a Boise Hawks game and a "Friday
Night Outdoor Movie Night" at
the Kappa Sigma house, located
two blocks north of the Student
Recreation Center on Michigan
Avenue.
Not all students who show up to
events are automaticaUy chosen to
become members of the organization.
"We want to see guys who show.
dedication to the organization and
have a desire to join," Adams sald.,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon member
Antonio Bommarito agreed.
. "W '
. t
ted in quality
eremoremeres
,
not quantity,"
Bommarito said.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, the newest
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Gas ~rlces continue to rIse.

Expo kicksaff next week
BY RANDALL

POST

Mer" - Hatch

C Ballroom
This seminar will talk about the
benefits of volunteer ism and will
also Include opportunities for stuBoise
State
University's
dents to learn about making the
Volunteer Service Board, the
Service Learning program, and most of their college experience
the United Way of Treasure Valley through volunteerism.
It will be conducted by the Boise
Volunteer Center are putting on
State Service Learning office,
Volunteer Expo 2005 Wednesday,
Volunteer Services Board, and the
Sept. 7, in the Student Union.
There are two components of United WayVolunteer Center.
"Go Change Your World" the expo this year: a volunteer fair
Lookout Room
from 10 p.m. - 3 p.m. in the Jordan
This seminar is on how to make .
Ballroom and seminars on coma difference through volunteerlsm
munity service.
and will show how volunteerism
According to aVSBpress release,
several community service agen- can address causes of social probcies from the Treasure Valley will lems, not lus~the symptoms.
"Serve Beyond the Blue" have Information tables so stuBishop Barnwell Room
dents can learn about volunteer
A seminar on howlo sell your
,.opportunities In the community. .
vohiriteerexperif,nces to prospec." Three semhia~swill.beheld'"
tive .einpl~"':tluou8hYOll{re·
concurrently duringlh~(onoWftlB
time slotsr
sume arid lob inierVieWS'wlllalso .
cover opportunIties to serve after
9:40 a.m.-lO:30 a.m.,iO:40 a.mgrlldulition ..via Americorps .and
11:30 a.m., and 11:40 a,m.-12:30
Peace Corps.
p.m.
The seminar will be conducted
Here Is a synopsis of the three
by representatives from those orseminars provided byVSIi:
"Volunteerlsm: What's In It for ganizations.
News 'Edltor
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moting their "Slide On In" event. Katrina West, an Alpha Xi Delta
It's considered a non-rush event,
member.
because it's an event coordinated
Each ofthe fournights aUows poto invite all students on campus
tential members the opportunity
and community members of the
to find out more about the services
Treasure Valley.
each sorority participates in each
"We have put more than $2,000 semester.
toward activities for this event,
"Three of the four nights are "get
such as DIs and a dunk booth,"
to know you" nights. The fourth day
Bommarito said.
is a celebration," said Katrina West,
The event will be Sept. 17, and Alpha Xi Delta member.
will be held on campus at BSU.
The overaU goal for the Greek
Recruitment for the three so- system at BSU is to "keep expandrorities on campus is done through. ing and getting better as a whole,'
the
PanheUenlc
Association.
said Kappa Sigma rush chair Russ
Recruitment activities will take O'Leary. Any student interested in
place Sept. 8-11, in the Student
becoming part of a socialfraternity
Union Building. Each sorority has . or sorority is encouraged to contact
a room' reserved with atheme each the organization. Contact Inform a'
night.
.
tion can be found at http://unlon.
"It's a non-alcoholic party to get boisestate.edu!organizations,
or

lIIOIAE SWANBEl:MHE AlIBITER

The Student Recreation Center offers a variety of Intramural sports
Including tennIs, softball, volleyball, soccer, and football.
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Oxford'. ea.rns P.rofess, or,. Award
a

"I think this Is good thing for generative diseases such as osteo- .medical research network, funded
BSU,' Oxford said. "I'm happy that
arthritis or retinal detachment can by the National Institutes of Health.
Duane and Lori Stueckle recognize 'resUlt. Oxford's research is helpIng
Her lab supports about ten graduBoise State University biology the .Importimce of biomedical rescientists gain an understanding of ate .:and undergraduate .students
professor Julia Oxford was present- . search at Boise State. It's golng to the .mechantsrns Involved In these
whoworkunder her supervision lin
ed .with the Dean's Distinguished
helpothers recognize that Impormolecular mutations, a criilca~ step
a number of research endeawrs.
Professor Award' at the College of tant rest!lirch is gOingon here." -~
towardsomedaydeveloplngdrllgs
-I've never worked with anyone
Arts and Sciences annual faUmeetOxford was bestowed the award
to pieventor treat these health Is" Who has .given me so much' conflIngprlor to the startofthlssemesfor he.r researCh on the funcdon of, sues..
.' ..•..
dence andWhoisso supportive and
. .
molecules found In the extra cel·Myresearch allows me 'tel' ap- excltedaboutmyworktsaldSorcha
te.~he award, established this fall by ltiiar matrix of cells. These' mol-plymy
skills to a medical problem
Ylngst,~ technlchinln OxfOrd's iab.
Duane and Lori Stueckle of Bol~e, • eCules prOVidestrucwrallntegrity
where theouteOrne
thepoten. OXford Is:: enthuslastic~about
provides an annual supplementaty
foi-tissues like 'cartilage; bone,and
tialtO helpwithsuchtl1in~.asyi-BSU'sroleiniInprovlngbloinedical·
BY TIM HOOD
News. Writer

bas

salary In the flve-f!g\1rerange fo~a .te~donlill,d play acriticat~le
In '.. Slo~I~Ss.an~otherdegeneratiVe
•...••.
~.. n.·e.·.arc.wan
h·t..
·;..,···.·
··•.· ·n··t!n··
··u·.e··
. y"te. :.~.8rch
..· ·,..
biology faculty member Who lS1n-skeletcddtM,'l~prnent;cartUa~re~
"dls!l!l§C8,J)i!°fdsaid... . . . ..• . •.,~"
.
volVi!dln research and teaching in .genera~onan~ r~palr, and eye de-, ....·.lnBdditioNo tea~hingcourse~!D
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new club sports In the spring of last
year, and a group of students are
working on establishing a cycling
club. .
.
This will bring the total to 22 club'
sports, with approximately 300 par.ticipating student athletes.
. Due to popular demand, theRec;
Center Is bringing back its dodge
balltollmament,whlchwill be l1eld
on Nov.18 ..lnaddltlon, a grass\'Ol~
leybJilltoumaml!nt \\'ill ~ebeldon
Sept.lO.- ...........• ' '.'"..••....
Rodrl81iefeels that both intrainu"
ral~dclub
spol1Sat~ a'gOlId~y
for neW and old Slutilll1tslo .be¢9;ne .
.. ·itiwlvl!idiJn·cam~
.' ~o:;~
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CUnlcal ~eseal'Ch (ACR®lis seekl"$l
healthyyolunteerstopartlclpatetn
acUnlcalresearch
Sh.JdYof an InveJ;tlgatlonal jntluenzcryaccli1e~~

QuaUfied participants wiU
. recelve up to $300
compensation fortlme
and travel. In addition,
study related vaccinations
and doctor exams will
be at no.cost. ..

:

national

To Qualify You Must:

.

•

.

I

.~ [

•

.Have not received an
Influenza vaccine In the
past 9 months

•

Not have had severe
adverse reactions to a
previous influenza
vaccine

~. 'For. mor~.in.for.matlon Please.call
ACR® at 1-866-S4-STUDY
or visit our web site at:

AdIIlInced Clinical Research

.

www.acr-research.com

Bush .returns
early to oversee
hurricane relief
WASHINGTON
President
Bush will cut short a summer retreat at his Texas ranch to return
to Washington on Wednesday and
personally monitor relief efforts in
the wake of what.the White House
. called "one of the most devastating
storms in our nation's history."
The president also will travel to
the hurricane-stricken
Gulf Coast
region later this week, according to
a spokesman, who added that the
White House was concerned that
a quicker personal survey by Bush
might disrupt rescue and recovery efforts under way in Louisiana,'
Mississippi and Alabama in the af-
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termath ofHur'rlca~e Katrina:;
"This Is one ofthe most devastatIng storms in our nation's history,·
White House press secretary Scott
McClellan said "Iuesday In San
Diego, where the president was addressing members of the military in
commemoration of the 60th annlversaryofthe U.S. defeat of lapan in
WorldWarU.
The White House also signaled
a willingness to tap the nation's
strategic oll reserves in Texas and
Louisiana if it is determined that oll
refineries lack. adequate supplies
because of damage to Gulf Coast
oll rigs.
Bush had planned to return to
Washington on Friday for theLabor
Day weekend, ending a month.Iong respite at his ranch outside
Crawford, Texas,devoted largely to
vacationing.
But McClellan said the president's morning briefing Tuesday
convinced him "that he wanted to
get back to D.C. (early) and oversee
the response efforts from there."
Bush planned another morning
conference call Wednesday at his
ranch with federal officials who are
coordinating the recovery effort before his return to the White House.
In Washington,
the president
planned to convene a 4 p.rn, meeting Wednesday with members of a
White House task force assigned to
hurricane relief.

lncal/bsu
Free cultural competence training for
registered nurses
Boise
State
University's
Department of Nursing and its academicpartnersNorth
Idaho College
and Lewis-Clark State College are
hosting a free continuing education course for registered nurses in

•

~.

':

Idaho:
The Greater
Awareness
for
Idaho Nurses. (GAIN) grant program Is currently recruiting registered nurses to participate in the
"Caring for the Emerging Diverse
Community: Cultural Competence
in Nursing Practice" course.
The course explores the complexities of providing culturally
competent care to clients and is
intended to provide nurses with a
solid foundation in cultural competencyby presenting a broad base
of knowledge and skills. Twenty
ANCC-approved
contract
hours
will be awarded at the completion
ofthe course.
Nurses can choose to register at
one of eight locations throughout
the state. The course is delivered
online, with five mandatory live
meetings from 4:45-6:15 p.m, on
Tuesdays Sept. 6, Sept. 20, Oct. 11,
Nov. 8, and Dec. 6 at North Idaho
College, and on Thursdays Sept. 8,
Sept. 22, Oct. 13, Nov. 10, and Dec. 8
at Lewis-Clark State College.
Enrollment is limited; Call 4261709 to register by Sept. 2, or get
more information online at http://
nursing.boisestate.edu/GAIN.

Boise State hosts
Idaho Commission
On The Arts exhibit
Work by a Boise State University
professor will be among those displayed at the Idaho Commission
on the Arts/Visual Arts Fellowship
Exhibition 2006 from Sept. 7 - Oct.
7, at the Boise State Visual Arts
Center Gallery I in the Liberal Arts
Building.
An opening reception will be
from 7-9 p.rn, on Sept. 9, and free
parking during the reception will
be available In the lot between the
Liberal Arts and Student Union
buildings.
The Visual Arts Fellowship

Exhibition Will feature work' by
Idaho artists chosen to receive
this prestigious fellowship award
from the Idaho Commission on the
Arts. This year, awards were given
to Jim Budde, Boise State professor
of ceramics; .Eve-Marie Bergren;
jonathan
Puis; Rita Hutchens;
Charles Gill;· Peter Vincenti Scott
Evans; Lori Piccolo; Stephanie
Wilde; Lawrence Smart; and Grant
Olsen.
The exhibition will travel around
the state after Its display at Boise
State. Itwill go to the Carr Gallery
in Idaho Falls, the Prichard Art
Gallery in Moscow, and the Corner
f}allerv iJ,1Coeur d'AlenehF.J:j0,r
morle
fnforrifailon on the ex 1 It, ca II
426-3994.

what the?
Is that bird looking
at street signs?
Because of bad weather, a homing pigeon that was supposed to
fly to Norway landed in Sweden
instead. Though the bird went to
the wrong country, the name of the
Norwegian city in which he ended
up was very similar to the name of
the Swedish city in which he had in.. tended to go: Tangenveien, Norway,
and Tangenvagen, Sweden. Experts
believe this is a coincidence and
dismissed speculation that the pigeon can read.
.

Moooooooo! This
chow's groooooovy,
dude
Due to a shortage of sunflowers
and corn, farmers in Sverdlovsk,
Russia, will be feeding their cattle
confiscated marijuana to get the
animals through the coming winter. One official said, "1 don't know
what the milk will be like"
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PorrnerBS1.1student presents ~~Nickel
Children"atTrue West Cinema Festival
BY EMILY POITEVIN

as a' heavy and compelllng story,
- delves into the rough world of child
prostitution
while following two
A former Boise State University
. teenage ruriaways in Los Angeles.
student has taken his passion for
Some proceeds from the film go tofilm all the way to the big screen.
wards supporting Children of the
Filmmaker Ryan Cooper took every
Night, a not-for-profit organization
possible video and production class
designed to help children who are
offered by the university during his
forced to prostitute on the streets to
four years, and his hard work paid
survive.
off.
Cooper
is
originally
from
"The Nickel Children," one of
England; and moved to Boise durCooper's
many
projects,
aired
inghighschool.One
New Year's Eve,
Sunday at The Flicks during the
he happened to meet Boise native
True West Cinema Festival.
Ryan Johnson at a party. Johnson
The film, which Cooper describes
founded Pretty Dangerous
Films
!'lews Writer

and helped Cooper start his career in film. "The Nickel Children"
is produced by Pretty Dangerous
Films.
The film, which was shot in less
than three weeks, was created with
the help of donations and people
willing to volunteer
their time.
Universal Studios also provided
film and wardrobe assistance.
In
addition to the True West Cinema
Festival, the film has aired at festivals in Tennessee and California.
Cooper was unable to come to
Boise for the festival, because he
.was taping the World Music Awards

for ABC. In an interview
with
BSU Communications
Specialist
Kathleen Craven, however, he expressed his excitement at having
the film air In Boise.
"A lot of us Invested a lot of time
in it," Cooper said. "It's definitely a
labor oflove."
Cooper's other projects include
"Mo'Nique's Fat Chance," a reality television show appearing
on
the Oxygen Network, and the independent film "The Drone Virus."
Information on this film and "The
Nickel Children" can be found at
www.prettydangerousfilms.com.
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Freshmen prone to drinking troubles
BY 'SARAH VOS

In fact, students start drinking
more often the summer before they
begin classes.
Tom Byers might have been the
"It's almost like they're trying to
first college student to die this
train for college," said Bill Dejong, a
school year in an alcohol-related
professor at Stanford University and
incident. But he won't be the last.
the former director of the Higher
Alcohol abuse is a perennial
Education Center for Alcohol and
problem on college campuses, and
Other Drug Abuse and Violence
as many as 1,700 college students
Prevention.
die each year in incidents involving
Across Kentucky and the rest of
alcohol, whether from alcohol polthe nation, universities
and colsoning, traffic accidents, or, in this
leges are trying to curb excessive
case, getting hit by a train.
drinking by students. Many use a
The dangers are especially acute
combination
of education and enas the school year starts.
forcement.
In the first six weeks, high-risk
But each school year the toll
drinking, defined as four or more
grows. This year at UK, i. was
drinks for a woman and five or
Thomas Joseph Byers III, 19, who
more drinks for a man, increases 75
was at an off-campus party early
percent for freshmen. Problematic
Tuesday when he ran from police
drinking, eight or more drinks for
officers and onto the train tracks.
a woman and 10 or more for a man,
Last year, It was Brian A. Muth, a
Increases 220 percent, according to
19-year-old University of Kentucky
Outside the Classroom, a company
student who was hit by a tractorthat provides online alcohol educatrailer on New Circle Road after
tlon for colleges.
being released from the Fayette
"This is a huge, huge issue,"
County jail. He had been charged
said Brandon Busteed, founder of
with alcohol intoxication.
Outside the Classroom.
"It really
But alcohol contributes to more
is a social phenomenon.
What Is It
than just the deaths of college stuabout just coming to college?"
dents, according t(j the. National
Me answers.his own questlpn:,)ns~I!!l.te
on Alcohol A~1Jse an~."
Students 'drink because of a comAlcoholism.
Each year, drinking
blnatlon of peer pressure;arid new'
by college stl1~i!li'tS coilm,but~s'.lo
found freedom. They see alcoholas
97,000 sexual assaults, 599,00g ina way to release stress and sexual
juries, and 696,000 assaults.
.
inhibitions.
Many Kentucky
colleges 'and
Knight Ridder Tribune.

Rec

[from page

thing new.
"The program
provides
students with a solid base of technical
knowledge,judginent,
and decision
making skills, so that they ,can pu~.
sue a lifetime of adventures on their
own," said Geoff Harrison, assistant

National
studies
have shown
similar results. The challenge, accoqling to Dejong, is to change the
expectation
that college students
will drink to excess. At a typical
college; alcohol Is readily available, and students expect to drink.
Advertising promotes heavy drinking, and students think rules will
not be enforced.
"It's an environment
almost designed to create a. drinking problem," Dejong said.

I
On-Line Home Rental Listings
at

director of the outdoor program.
For people who are interested
in just-getting a regular work out,
there are plenty of ways to do so.
. The center offers three volleyball
courts, a squash court, four racquetball courts, as well as a 10,000
square-foot gymnasium with basketball hoops.
In addition,
there is a 3,000
square-foot
group exercise studio
and an elevated indoor running
track.
They have over 100 pieces of the
latest cardlo equipment, including
treadmills,
rowing machines,
bicycles, and stair climbers.
Each semester the center also offers a full schedule of group exercise,
classes. With everything from conract'klckboxlng,
yoga, cycling, and
street dance, there is something for.
everyone.
;My favorite class is cycling, because It's fast, Intense, and a great
workout,": says full-time student
EmllyBaumann.
"But.I've alsotrled
Pilates, kickboxing, and FastBreak
cardlo, and they're all fun."

www.boiserents.com
208.322.4228

and su.f~r •ne}a~i.ve cons~'l\l~l}c:..._ '."
es. from their ..drinking,
said' Meg'
.
Quarle$~ ~Ute~t~(6f the altobp,l an,d'
health; education
office. They in-'
elude hangovers, failed tests, and
sexual assaults.

~~~'jJ

11

the university, as well as the ability
to be physically active while partieipating and competing in various
sports," Rodrigue said.
Yet another way students
can
meet new people and work off some
calories is by participating In one of
the many outdoor programs offered
by the center.
Past programs include a climbing
adventure In Oregon, a surfing trip
to the California coast, and cascade
mountaineering
in Washington.
In addition, the outdoor program offers training clinics to help
prepare for the trips, and they also
offer the largest equipment rental
program In Southwest Idaho, featuring rentals for all four seasons of
the rear. The outdoor program offers students a chance to step out of
their comfort zones and try some-

universities
use programs known
as social norms marketing that tell
students that most of them do not
drink excessively. Schools hope this
technique will reduce the pressure
students feel to drink.
At UK, the campus itselfis dry, although there are a few exceptions.
Tailgating at football games is
supposed to be alcohol free, but
the size of the crowd, somewhere
around 70,000 fans, means that
university police target only those
drinkers
who call attention
to
themselves, said Tony Blanton, the
associate dean of students.
Students who violate the policy
have to take an alcohol and drug
education class and pay a $100 fine.
If they are caught three times, they
can be suspended from school for a
year.
In addition, about half of all UK
freshmen take UK 101, a class that
provides alcohol education, The alcohol and health education office
runs a peer education network, and
this year It will host three alcoholfree events for students.
Still, approximately 25 percent of
UK students say they "pretty regularly" engage in high-risk drinking
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Women in the sciences discussion was lost in all the hype
BY ~RIAN

HOL.MES

the past two weeks, much has been
said and written here on campus
regarding the pictures of an attracWhat was wrong with the recent
tive female in a lab coat. How can
series of pictures that were pubone picture speak volumes of the
lished in The Arbiter of a Boise State values and achievements of one
University stusingle individual?
dent in a short
There have been comments postlab coat? In a ed on each side, both positively and
word, nothnegatively on whether a series of
ing. But, in photos displays the genuine nature,
another,
concern, and personal endeavors of
everyone woman. But, on both sides, the
thing.
story that each commentator tells
For
does not do the woman in question any service, nor does it add
.~
_~~credenceto
the ~ener~1
~.
--~
c: \~\:~::'~::.'
,;~.:::.~
pool of intelli:<;.:~.:":.::?<~.,::~ gent ob~.:._~

servation.
Most of the commentators took
a definitive stance on the issue.
And most decided to use their own
personal bias, insecurities, and an
overwhelming lack of self-control
to push their own agendas on what
is really quite a silly and obtuse
debate. Is the concern here that a
woman can look great in a lab coat
and purple latex? No. Does the concern over these photos represent a
backward slide that evades progress? Again, and sadly, no.
The real concern lies with each of
these commentators, editors, 'and
writers and how they view the feminist condition. Some pushed the
envelope to encourage readership.
Some felt compelled to withhold
valuable and questionable lnfor-

Opinion Writer
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Thanks for the
chocolate vagina
and sex change
Thanks for publishing Tessa
Schweigert's
article
on
the
"uncensored" posters for the film
'Transgeneratlen,' The obviously
edited posters made me curious.
The best rationalization 1 could
come up with was this: Someone
on campus was concerned students
would take the posters'checklist too literally, and hundreds of
costly sex change operations would,
ensue. Someone kindly sought
to protect our stupid student body
from taking the posters' advice
too far.'
.
However, your article proved my
admittedly silly theory to be incorrect. Instead, several people think
our student body is stupid enough
to believe this isn't an example
of censorship.

mation. Some supported the photos and made light of the situation
in' order to calm the bitter winds of
angst. But, all missed the boat completely.
.
Most of what we learn In the
classroom has been demonstrated
over and over again as politics run
rampant. But each time we try to
learn from our professors that gender inequality exists, we seem to
muddle the whole thing up.
So, what is the situation exactly? It is this. The young woman in
question rightly has goals outside
of our concern and knowledge. She
is a student of the sciences, which
is a great thing indeed, because
today we can expect more women
to achieve nearly half of all Ph.Ds
earned. We can also expect that

due to the design of creating more the overly sensitive drivel that we
pathways toward diversity, the barely care enough to focus on.
strenuous fields of engineering,
We support ,her and every other
mathematics, geology, biology, and woman we know earning degrees
medicine are being filled by women
in the difficult sciences by breaking
at an amazing rate,
down the barThey battle at the forefront of ~riers that rethese new and somewhat fascinatally matter.
ing fields. Unfortunately, we can
So, before
also expect a significant slacken- we spout
ing of tenureship held by women
off at the
in higher positions. 'The notion that
mouth,
only 15 percent of women hold po- let's first
sitions of higher accreditation is g i v e
saddening. The amount of grants
them a
withheld or the ever-present malehand.
dominated bias has created voids
that will be hard to fill.
This is the concern we should
have for this young woman. This is
the reality that stifles progress, not

I '

If "just a few words" aren't
really a big deal, then why is there
a semi-yearly round of ballyhoo
over "under God" having sneaked
its way into our nation's Pledge of
Allegiance?
People
would
get
enormously, and justifiably, upset if
representatives ofa large group such
as the Women's Center or the board
of Student Affairs, tried to make
it seem "not... incredibly edgy"
to deny our nation houses many
...religious people.
I think it is equally foolish
to try to cover up the fact that
many adults (which is what our
campus is made of) have sex,
and that many adults can see th~
words "sex change" without blushing. Educating people about sexual matters increases knowledge,
censorship secrets away that
knowledge.
I was pleased to find the article
on the modified posters beneath a

giant,
colorful
photo
of
novelty chocolate vaginas. It coincides with my personal First
Rule of Censorship: censorship is
always random. Just don't try and
melt them down into chocolate
simulacra of the male reproductive
organs.
That might
offend someone.
Abbie McCracken
Boise, ID

President Kustra
wrong to apologize
for Women's Center
My father once told me that every
girl deserves to be called beautiful.
In this instance, if not in others, he
was right.
The
objectification
of
women remains a reality in
our society.

This, as well as sexual and
domestic violence, has roots in
our archaic treatment of female
sexuality.
Honest
discussions
about sexuality, both in males and
females; are often repressed or
eliminated in the name of "decency." This Victorian notion causes
harm to those without the power to
change it.
Additionally, freedom of expression is a cornerstone both of democracy and of higher education.
The free exchange of ideas is
what keeps knowledge fresh and
,. contemporaryand
allows forthe
advancement of civilization.
For both of these reasons,
President Kustra was wrong to
apologize on behalf of the Women's
Center here at BSU,for they hurt no
one.
I am reliably informed that
the week before fall term started,
the Women's Center was handing out leftover chocolate vaginas

on the Quad.
Ummm ... altering
These vaginas, as many of you
posters
censorship
remember, are leftover from the
publicity campaign for BSU's anIn your article, Mark Wheeler is
nual production of the "Vagina
Monologues," a play written by Eve quoted to the effect that "altering"
signs to make them more "acceptEnsler. Virtually every institution
able" is not censorship.
of higher education produces the
Let's see here, "editing," is mak"Monologues" at one point or an.
ing things clear or correct.
other, and that particular method
Censoring is altering things to fit
of publicity is not unique either .:
When a local media outlet got a more acceptable standard for the
hold of what was happening on largest or most vocal audience. It
is just not computing guys, censorthe Quad, Kustra responded with
. an apology ,!n~ would not let the ;ship Is censorship. '
And higher education is where
Women's Center defend its actions.
At the very least, an honest dis- we go to get our thinking shaken
up and to examine our own closely
cussion of this event is necessary in
held views to see if they can withfront of the student body.
stand objective scrutiny.
It is imperative that we not letthis
It sure walks, talks, and smells
go "under the radar," as so many islike censorship to me.
sues of inequality do on our campus.

is

Adrien Taylor
Boise, ID

Miles Stirewalt
Boise, ID

Team Drew
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Sound dating advice from two guys with very different sex lives
\-BY DREW LOWDER
Guest Opinion

BY DREW MAYES

They always say that opposites attract. The whole Idea is great when you
think of someone that is complimenting you in the areas you're lacking.
This is a dynamic in life that usually produces great relationships.
As you are learning, it is also this dynamic in relationships that can
cause some problems.
Knowing that at times you are not going to agree on everything probably brings some hesitations about bringing up some of the major
decisions in life that you might be thinking about, such as marriage, moving in together, etc.
What you both need to understand is what makes your relationship great is' that, yeah, you might not get along at all times and argue some, but you will have some of the best times of your life with
someone that isn't going to be just like you.
You want someone to challenge you and push you to the limits of the
relationship.
Once you make it through the tough decisions.in life that you might
disagree on or get into a little squabble about, it will just make you stronger in .the end.
The best thing to do during these times when you aren't meshing well is .
to just to keep the lines of communication open.

Opinion Editor

It's a classic tale really, two people from different backgrounds, different
values, different life experiences coming together to form a special bond.
Disney has made billions selling this same fairy tale story for years.
Somehow, though, I just don't see this as a very big problem. What, the
liberal in you wants 10 choose paper over plastic, whereas he just wants
the convenience the plastic bag brings? Does it hurt your feelings when he
makes fun of your hippy ways? Aww... I'm sorry, really, I am .
Going solely off statistics, the odds of you making it to the big decision
stage aren't that good to begin with, so this is all probably for naught, but
I'm sure that's not what you want to hear, so here goes.
Being the opposite of somebody isn't a bad thing at.all, In fact, it's really
quite a good thing. Because now you have another set of eyes that will look
at situations and 'potential problems entirely differently than you, or some- .
body like you could.
On top of that, it's always good having somebody a little different than
you to experience new things with.
There's a good chance you will try things, think about things, and experience things that you never would have if you were dating somebody exactly
like you;
It's so odd to me that diversity is..celebrated everywhere but in relatlonships.

.

'

Have questions for Team Drew? Send to letters@arbiteronIine.com

'TheArbiter
1910UnIVersity Drive
Boise; 10 83725
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BY AMBER FUGER
Sports Writer

Football

Boise State's athletic .department is hiking up ail uphill ladder,
and football is not the only sport
striving to make It to the top. New
assistant ski coach Aniya Deitz is
making a huge contribution to the
progress at BSU by spearheading
a
cross-country
ski program.
The 2005-06 season will not start
until January, but there is plenty to
be done in preparation. First things
first: they need a team. JuniorTaylee
Foulger is making the transition, as
well as sophomore April' Sanders.
"These two girls have been training
hard and have the scabs to prove it,"
Deitz said.
.

Vs.Georgla
Saturday
3:30 p.m, (MT)
ESPN

Volleyball*
Vs. Wyoming
Friday
7p.m:
Vs. Northern

Colorado
Saturday
7p.m

Soccer**

Deitz encourages walk-ens, "but
they have got to have experience
and be dedicated racers."
BSU will be competing
as a
Division I program, and their respective competition
will not be
easy to beat. There are thirteen
other universities the Broncos will
be competing
against, including
UniversityofOregonand
University
of Washington.
"We' are starting
from the bottom up '" a new born
baby program," Deitz said.
As a protege of Sten FgedheHn,
Deitz plans to train with essentially
the same program. It would be nice
to have Bogus Basin as the practice course, but without consistent
snow, Deitz is planning
on using
Tamarack as the training field.

A 2004 graduate
of Northern
Michigan, Deitz is no stranger to
college competition. She was team
captain of NMUs Nordic team and
went all-conference and earned an
all-region honoree.
In 1997, Deitz was the National
Junior Champion, and through to
2001 Deitz earned All-American
status at the USSA Junior Nationals.
As for her coaching skills,. Deitz
served on NMU's Student Athlete
Advisory Council.
Of course the main goal is to have
fun, but Division I competition is'a
serious deal. The rules are finite as
mapped out by the United States
Collegiate
Ski and Snowboard
Association.
Competitors start one at a time

USCSA. Each team is assigned a
starting lane by means of random
draw.

PHlIl'O COURTESY BROCllSPORTS.COM

Anlya

Deitz

with 30-second' intervals, and all
competitors
have to start With
the front of both bindings behind
the starting line, according to the

If a racer starts more than three
seconds before the signal, it is considered a false start, and if a racer
starts late, they cannot interfere
with the start of the other competitors. Racers cannot go off the
marked track and can use no other
means of propulsion other than skis
and poles, according to the USCSA
rulebook.
Deitz hopes to find anyone hiding in the woodwork that has had .
experience racing or is Interested
in starting a career in racing .. "It is
the highest caliber experience. We
are looking for women only," Deitz
said.

Quality coaches guiding today's Broncos

Vs. UCDavis
Saturday
4p.m.(PT)

'At the Wyoming Tournament
"At NAU Soccer Tournament
in Flagstaff, Arizona

Some of the
nation's best
coaches call
Boise State
home

[SIDE
LINE]
Broncos, KBOl
extend contract

BY S'HAWN ASHBY
Sports Writer

I,

~

Boise
State and
local
radio
station
KBOI
have . extended
their
radio .. contract.
In concurrence
with KBOI, the
Bolsc State athletic
department
exercised
its option In the current contract to extend the radio
broadcasting
agreement
through
the
2007-08
athletic·
season.
The
current
four-year
contract between
Boise State and
KBO! started
on July 1, 2002,
and was to end on June 30, 2006.
KBOI is beginning its 34th consecutive year broadcasting
Boise State
football and basketball games. This
is also the 33rd straight year Paul
1. Schneider will be handling the
play-by-play duties. Former Boise
State football player Jeff Caves will
join Schneider
in the broadcast
booth for all Bronco football games
again this year. Caves played football for the Broncos from 1980 to
1983 and has over 20 years in sports
broadcast experience.

When one first thinks of athletics
at Boise State, 'It Is more thanilkely
thattheflrstthlng to come to mind
Is the blue turf and the football program. What one would most likely
not think about Is the deep pool of
coaches that call Boise State home.
Looking at varto us coaches at
Boise State, there are numerous
conference
championships,
gold
medals, coach of the year awards,
and many other great undertakings.
Football
head
coach
Dan
Hawkins has accomplished
great
things since taking over the football program in late 2000. Since
being named
head coach, BSU
has a 44-6 record and a 30-2 WAC
record. Coach Hawkins and the
Broncos currently have a 26-game
conference winning streak, which
includes three straight undefeated
WAC seasons and three WAC titles. Hawkins has also twice been
named WAC football head coach of
the year.
Mike Maynard has been at the
helm of the Boise State track and
field program for the past three
years, where he has had great suecess in steering the Broncos down
the winning path.
Before arriving at BSU, Maynard
was an assistant
coach at the
University of Arizona for 13 years.
During
his years
in Arizona,
Maynard helped coach more than
30 Division I All-Americans, along
with three national champions. He
also coached another the past two
seasons. GabeWaliin
won backto-back javelin national
champlonships under the guldarice of
Maynard.
In coach Maynard's time away

Two former
Broncos cut
Both Tyler Jones and Brock
Forsey were cut this week by their
respective
NFL teams. Jones, an
All-American
last season for. the
Broncos, was vying for a roster 'spot
on the Cleveland Browns. He was
one of three kickers on the roster
during preseason.
Forseywas cut by the Washington
Redskins this week. Forsey played
in 2004 with the Miami Dolphins
and in 2003 with the Chicago Bears,
the team that drafted him in the
sixth round of the 2003 draft. He
signed with the Redskins in May
2005 as an unrestricted free agent.

from the collegiate
scene,
he
has personally
coached a world
champion, five Olympians, a Pan
Amerlcan gold medalist, five USA
champions,
and three American
junior champions.
With 20 seasons of coaching college tennis, Greg Patton has truly
earned the title "The General." Of
his 20 seasons coaching Boise State
and UC Irvine, coach Patton has
only experienced
one losing season.
Patton has received numerous
awards for what he has accomplished on and off the court. Patton
is a two-time winner of the NCAA
Coach of the Year award, once
at UC Irvine in 1987, and once at
BSU In 1997. He is also a two-time
winner of the USTA/ITA National
Community
Service Award (1996
& 2003). "The General" has been
inducted into both the UC Irvine
and BSU halls offame. He was won
the World Team Tennis Coach of
the Year twice and was last year's
WAC Coach of the Year. Patton also
served as the U.S. National Coach
from 1998-2002.
When Greg Randall arrived at
Boise State in 2003 as the newwrestllng coach, he had large shoes to
fill, having to replace long time
coach; Mike Young. Not only did
Randall fill those shoes, he also
made them a little bit larger.
Since being named head coach,

Randall has coached three NCAA
All-Americans'
and has. coached
five different wrestlers to individual PAC-lO titles, accomplishing
all .
whHe also winning the program's
third PAC-lO championship
in the
past five years.
Randall
is able to share his
knowledge of the sport with his
athletes just as his college coach
Dan Gable at Iowa taught him.
During his college years, Randall
wfl a three-time All-American and
the runner-up for the 1984 and 1986
national
championship.
Randall
won the gold medal In the 1989 Pan
American Games and was a runner
up at the U.S. Open Nationals.
With 18 years of head coaching
under her belt, Sam Sandmire is
one of the most decorated coaches
at Boise State. Sandmire has had
the privilege of being
part of six
top-35 ranked teams in the nation,
and winning five of the last eight
conference championships.
.
Sandmire has also had tlie opportunity to be the coach of three AIIAmericans. In 1997 and 2001, coach
, '
Sandmire' was awarded with the
Big West Coach of the Year Award.
More recently, she was named the
Western
Gymnastics
Conference
Coach of the Year (2003 and 2004).
With all of the knowledge and experience that the various coaches
at Boise State possess, it would be
Boise State head coaches: clockwtse
Tichenor, Greg Patton, Greg Graham,
hard not to believe that the future

a

Soccer set for away games
BY JE l'AIME

DAVIS
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Campbell adefendar driven by support
BY Ji;: T'AIME

DAVIS

Sports Writer

Boise State junior defender
Stephanie Campbell was taken
aback when head coach Steve Lucas
told her of a preseason WAC honor
she and fellow teammate Kim
Parker received. She explained,
"I was surprised. Usually the defense gets overlooked. This was
not something I was looking for, so
I was surprised. The reason Iplay
well is because my team plays well.
I don't like it when they single us
out. We got the award for team performance."
A sibling
rivalry
between
Campbell and her older sister
prompted her to stray from the
goal keeping arena to the defensive
backfield. The motivation she sustained from her sister is only part of
what inspires her.
"When I am on the field, I am
playing for a reason. Playing well
and playing hard shows those
that support me that their support
means something to me."
~
Coming on the field for a home
game, Campbell routinely passes
the tent where parents and die-

hard supporters tailgate before the
game. She can't help but smile. "It means so much to me that
they come. It just makes my day to
see them out there,: Campbell said.
She is only missing one face.
Campbell just said goodbye to her
biggest fan, her fiance, as he left for
basic training.
"The idea that he is not here is
hard. I want to play hard for him so
that he knows that I am thinking
about him," Campbell said.
Soccer gives her the opportunity
to express love and gratitude, and it
has also helped her become stronger mentally. and relationally.
As a psychology major, Campbell
wants to work in a place where sbe
can incorporate mind, body, and
spirit. Taking on what she deems
a 'holistic approach', Campbell intends to include these with counseling, nutrition, personal training
and the like. She wants to make a
difference on an individual level.
Prom the view of her coaches, she
already has.
Lucas praises Campbell as a quiet
leader-the one who leads by example. Assistant Coach Michelle Zentz
gets more specific.

Sample roundtrip Student Airfares from Bolle to:
Denver

$168

London

LosAngeles

$168

Paris

$669

New York

$238

Tokyo

$849

FREE + TICKETS
----~----.-------~-~Text "FLY" to 22122
It's your chance to Mn one of ten pairs
of roundtrip tickets to London

• StudentUniverse.com
Stephanie Campbell earned preseason
All-WAC honors this season.
Zentz
I dread
replace
be very
player."

PHOro BY STANLEY BREWSTEA/fHE

relates, "She is huge for us.
the dayI have to recruit to
her. Pilling her shoes will
hard. She is a very speciai

Boise State volleyball defeats alumni Saturday
BY SARAH JOHNSON
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Sports Writer

The annual alumni match took
place for the Boise State volleyball team in the Bronco Gym on
Saturday, Aug. 27, at 2pm.
Three decades of Boise State volleyball were present at tlie event,
one of the best turnouts in years.
There were 24 alumni players who
traveled to Boise last weekend from
all over the nation to challenge
the BSU varsity volleyball team to
the official scrimmage. According
to Boise State head coach Scott
Sandel, the match was pre-determined to run five games.
The format provided more playtime for the special event, guaranteeing all players a chance
to get on the court. Both teams
started warm ups at lp.m. dressed
in official uniforms to prepare
for the Bronco gym showdown.
"I was focused
on competing and getting a 'w' to start off
the season," Jackie Stroud said.
Stroud, the starting libero for the
BSU volleyball team commented
on the pride aspect of the match.
"Lusing to the alumni would
have been an embarrassment,
,u we came out pretty fired up,"
The Broncos played like they were
on a mission, sweeping the alumni
in. five straight games.
"We didn't really give the Alumni
a chance to fight back. We came at
them hard," Telia Peterson said.
Peterson came at the alumni full
force, leading the Broncos with 28
kills, eight digs, and eight service
aces. Peterson's game was almost
flawless on Saturday, having just
one hitting error in five games, leading the broncos to their first Victory.
The varsity team defeated the
Alumni in just short of two hours.
The game scores were 30-13, 30-19,
30-16,30-17, and 30-18.
"It was a team effort, as most
games are. I played well, because
the defense
and setters executed,"
Peterson
said.
Peterson's teammates played their
"A"games as weIl.
Tiffany Starring, Ki Eveland,
Jamie Claussen, Mandy Klein,
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¥il Eveland sets for the volleyball team Saturday afternoon.

Gabby
Navarrete,
Ieanett
and compete." Fenneman said.
Jenkins, Lacy Hawkins, Stroud,
Penneman is going through physical
Peterson, and Plunder all saw sig- therapyrightnowattheIdahoSports
nificant playtime on Saturday.
Medical Institution and hopes to
. Stroud lead the Broncos with 16 return with the aid of aknee brace as
digs, and Flunder had an out- .soon as the next home competition.
standing match with 14 kills,
Fenneman will be staying at horne
6 blocks, and 7 service. aces.
for treatments as the' team travels
Starring followed with 11 kills.
to Wyoming for a tournament this
Senior captain Kimberly Fenneman
weekend. The team will compete
watched the competition from the . today and tomorrow.
sidelines on Saturday, as she is reThe tournament will mark the
covering from a knee injury.
opening of the 2005 season for the
"The girls played awesome.
Broncos.
This game definitely set the
They will be challenging the
tone for an exciting season, enWyoming Cowgirls tonight at· 7
ergy and spirits were high. I can't
p.m.and Northern Colorado Bears
wait to get back on the court
tomorrow night at 7 p.m.
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Devotchka performance makes
Tuesday feel like Saturday night
BY AMBER FUGER
Culture Writer
In front of a packed house at
the' Neurolux, an eclectic, exotic,
transcendent
performance
full
of instrumental
serenades
made
Tuesday night feel like a Saturday.
The usual Tuesday night scene is
more laid back and chill, with o_nly
the slightest hum emitted from the .
bars. On this particular night, the
vibe was a little burlesque vaudevillian, a little jazz mixed with the
soulful sounds of the blues, and a
little mariachi to set the tone for an
unforgettable performance.
Most musicians
will say that
playing live is what it is all about.
However, it is rare to find a petformance with a little bit of everything
to move everyone. An amazing local opening act served as the proper preamble and pumped Lip the
. crowd with her harmonic voice. Kris
Doty, a Boise State graduate, played
her heart out in front of a packed
house. Besides a Johnny Cash cover, the music-major,
English-minor performed her own material.
In between each song, Doty would
remind the audience that the main
event would soon take the stage.
Doty grew up with music in the
home and played the piano as a kid.
Doty said she loves the fact that she
is doing not only what she loves, but
also what she went to school for. "I
know it's only a bar, but it is what I
studied to be," said Doty. Her amazing voice. and progressive
sound
earned Doty the opening act spot
for Devotchka.
Frontman
Nick Urata said he
loved the opening act. "Her voice
was amazing," Urata said. A little
after 10 p.m., Devotchka took the
stage, well, two of the members did.
The upright bassists and the violinist started with a somber melody,
and then from the middle of the
room, standing on chairs, two mariach! trumpets chimed in, and the
show had begun. Sousaphone, upright bassist, and vocalist Jeanie
Schroder wore a bright flower in
her hair and danced with ¥ier bass
and lit up sousaphone
all night.
"There is no one specific influence
on our music, just different ethnic
sounds," Schroder said. The rich
•
bold differences, meshed harmoniDevotchka lead singer Nick Urata played unique melodies Ttiesday night at
cally together, kept the audience
engaged ballad after ballad.
made the violin sing.
The classic mariachi
close left
The melodies were unique yet
Drummer,
percussionist,
and
an impression on one Boise State
classic and virtually timeless, and
trumpeter
Shawn King brought
student who said, "In thl!' last five
the performance
nostalgic. With
most of the mariachi influence to
years of attending show after show,
eyes closed; the music moved your
the band. A former Spanish teacher,
this band is by far the best." Jason
body. Once opened, a treat awaited,
King said he played with a few maRoblis sat in a corner booth capwith the whole band dancing, and
riachi bands in Mexico. "Our horn
tivated by the soulfully enriched
the crowd clapping in unison as
sound is much more song based
sounds of Devotchka. "They keep
Urata played the guitar like a rock
and salsa sounding than the jazzy
you engaged ballad after ballad ....
and roll god, and violinist and acsound people might associate the
They are like listening to the focal
cordion
player Tom Hagerman
horn with," King said.
point of all the world's cultures,":
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BY TRAVIS ESTVOLD
Culture Columnist

•

No, I'm not David Spade. But
yes, i am going to complain
about Hollywood.
I'm really sick and tired of the
movie industry paying overly.
good-looking,
under-talented people to parade on movie
screens.
I find it obnoxious that Brad
Pitt collected $17.5 million to
butcher the film "Troy." Sure, he
is the best-looking man on the
planet. Or second, if you count
me. Ha ha ha ha ha ha ha. Okay,
I've regained my breath - sorry
about that.
I loved his work in "Seven,"
"TWelve Monkeys," "FightClub,"
"Snatch," and loads of others. In
Guy Ritchie's off-the-wall heist
film, Pitt even managed to spit
out a pretty amazing
quasiBritish accent. So what the heck
happened in "Troy?"
Despite my growing rage at
Hollywood's
problems
- miscasting, terrible screenwriting,
overuse of special effects, poor
direction,
and basically, just
churning out crap - I keep going
to movies.
This weekend, I was all excited to go check out "The Brothers
Grimm." The previews .looked
goo~Jhe. premise sound.cd)n'. teresdng,·and
it wa~. directed by
(former Monty Python member)
Terry Gilliam. I'll often watch a
movie for no other reason than
that it is filmed by a credible director.
But, after sitting for UO'minutes in the theater on Saturday
evening, my faith in movies was
not restored.
On the plus side of this fantasy/adventure
movie:
Matt
Damon and Heath Ledger turn

PHOTO BY CALEB MEYEMl!E

in wonderful performances
as
eccentric, scam-artist brothers. III
However, the plot never really,
gets us anywhere.
My real aggravation
camewhen the audience
was introduced
to Angelika
(Lena
Headey). Dubbed "The Trapper"
by the very dirty and ethniclooking village residents, somehow this heroine looks like she is
off the cover of Cosmo. Hmmm.
Don't get me wrong -e- 1 like
good-looking women. But they
have no place on the big screen
killing animals in a French-occupied German village at the
end of the 17th century, in a fiction story or otherwise.
Which brings me to myoriginal point... Hollywood has lost
its damn mind. Not to say that it
ever had it in the first place.
Brad Pitt flat out ruined what
could have been a perfectly
rotten movie about a wooden
horse and a very pretty princess: And please, oh please, no
more period pieces for Orlando
Bloom. Except for the "Pirates"
sequel(s). (There's' just something
neat about
seeing
a
Disneyland ride turned into a
big-screen adventure - so long
as "It's a small world after all"
doesn't become the next major
movie anthem.)
'So, anyway, yes,.l'm
a com: plainer: Yes,I'm going to scream
and shout anytime a. movie
doesn't live up to my expectations for it. Yes, I'm going to ...
Walt, the new Harry Potter
movie comes out in November,
yeah? Okay, forget everything
bad I said about' Hollywood.
Just get me tickets to that, and
I'll shut up. What? You didn't
think my Infantile behaviorwas
restricted to my complaining,.
did you?
-
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the Neurolux.
said Roblis.
At the close of' the evening,
Devotchka
thanked
the crowdfor making a Tuesday feel like a
Saturday, and then, with a rifffrom
Black Sabbath's "Sweetleaf," he left
the stage.
But alas, the infamous encore
was requested, and the crowd was
left with one more melody to hold
onto.
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Kung Fu Movie Hustles Laughs
· BY GINNY EGGLESTON
Arbiter Staff

Palm style Kung Fu to save her, and

I am no Kung

gets beaten up, then urinated on.
From that day on, Sing decides bad
guys win and good guys lose, so he

Fu movie fan.
Sure, I watched
"Kill BlII". and "The Matrix"· trllogy; I even watched "Rumble in
the Bronx" and "Enter the Dragon"
·once or twicebut only out of cu-

wilI be a bad guy.
On first Viewing, I found "Kung
Fu Hustfe~ beyond silly.
. Generally, I llke to watch foreign
films in the original language with

rtoslty, I've never been one to seek
·out .Kung Fu for entertainment,
Consequently, I was not wholly pre-

subtitles, so that's how I watched
"Kung Fu Hustle" .the first time.

I have to admit,

pared for "Kung Fu Hustle."
"Kung Fu Hustle" Isa stOry set in
. 1940sChin,a when gangs run amok
andthe only way to exist asa peacefuldtlzenis
to live In a lower class
....·slum. The tmlikely hero .isa. mugger,Sillg(played
byStepheri~how);
who becomes

a Kung Funias~.

.• :As~Child, Sing

learns "Buddhls(

BecauseIt is dlfflcultto catch the
onscreen actlonwhlle
reading subtitles, I missed some of what makes,
"Kung Fu Hustle" good:
. Stephen Chow, who also wrote
and directed the movie, seemed
intent on .puttlngin
everything he
. had. ever' witnessed
on· teleVision
and .iullloVlesJrom
cOlliy'dlalogue

the

,

his childhood:
world;.........·
.. '
'..
from a'1970sTbe,dul>
is'Dotgood,.

.

jilti'j)u.blej·a.gangoflluF7)"oose

cl.10l'l!ograpb~dby)'iueiiW()()- ".-,
work was;'
.

"h~~'hYtJi~.hait:ari~l!ti'" -~:lli~u:S;ij"-Kill b'

ridiculous.

Instead

of

asking the audience to suspend disbelief, the movie seems to say, "It's
okay to laugh at our movie, this Is
forfun."
That Is not to say the special effects are laughable. I recognized
some of the choreography
from
~KiII Bill," and the em was practicalIy seamless.'. .
Aside from flashy effects, the core

story is endearing. In the simplest
way, this story is about having faith
in the goodneSs of people.
..
.
to be satisfying, and Icracked a grin
Thelove storybetween. Sing and
once or twlce,butthat'saboutit.
thelolllpopglri
is. sWt!e~ but.not'
The second tlme'Iwatchedthe
... sapPY;.The othercharacters,'wftile
movie, Idecided to watch it dubbed. .' endoWed 'wlthlith~JXianp0\\lers,
Thatmad(,allthe.dlffl!rtln~e
inthil'/
havev(!rYb.pnanhearti:lnt}te~rtd,·
.

even

.

:~:I:r:~~e(~U:~Frr:::
:lcl~::....~u:e~:~~o;::;;~c:d°fi~~.~~~:~".
ispar:~w~". ,.,~~\'cause'
·.()ne.~,~y,YoUrigSingfU1~sA:

can become

Instead of asking the audience to
. SU. spend disb.elief,
the movie seems
.
to .say, .flit's okay' to
lau..gh at .our..movie,
.t.h..i.S.··.iS.·
.~i_o.r.··.fu_D.·••'.'.· _,. . .
.
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Theater
1. + A Funny Thing Happened On

DDDDr:J :x l:J'~
DDD(JDbJD~
DDDD[](J[J :
DDD[][J[]:

The Way To The Forum-, spm.
Pay @ Stage Coach
Theater. 7:30pm.
2. +- Come Blow Your Horn
@ Boise Little Theater. 8pm.
+ A Funny Thing Happened On
The Way To The Forum*. 8pm.
+ Hell to Pay @ Stage Coach
Theater. 8: 15pm.
.3. + Come Blow Your Horn
@ Boise Little Theater. 8pm.
+ A Funny Thing Happened On
The Way To The Forum*. 8pm.
+ Hell to Pay @ Stage Coach
Theater. Bprn.
8. + Come Blow Your Horn
•
@ Boise Little Theater. Bpm.
+ Complete Works of
Shakespeare (Abrldged)*.
Show Preview. 8pm.
+ Hell to Pay @ Stage Coach
Theater. 7:30pm.
9. + Come Blow Your Horn @ Boise Little Theater. 8pm.
+ Complete Works of Shakespeare (Abrldged)*. Show Preview. 8pm.
+ Hell to Pay @ Stage Coach Theater, B: rspm,
10. + Come Blow Your Horn @ Boise Little Theater. 8pm.
+ Complete Works of Shakespeare (Abrldged)*. Opening Night. 8pm.
+ Hell to Pay @ Stage Coach Theater. Closing Night. 7:30pm.
11. + Come Blow Your Horn @ Boise Little Theater. 2pm.
+ Complete Works of Shakespeare (Abrldged)*. 7pm.
14. + Come Blow Your Horn @ Boise Little Theater, 7:30pm.
.+ Complete Works of Shakespeare (Abrldged)*. 8pm.
15. + Come Blow Your Horn @ Boise Little Theater. 8pm.
+ Complete Works of Shakespeare (Abrldged)*. Bpm.
16. + Come Blow Your Horn @ Boise Little Theater. 8pm.
+ Complete Works of Shakespeare (Abrldged)*. 8pm.
+ Traditional Mexican Dancers. 7pm. Free.
17. + Come Blow Your Horn @ Boise Little Theater. Closing Night. 8pm.
+ Complete Works of Shakespeare (Abrldged)*. 8pm.
18. + Complete Works of Shakespeare (Abrldged)*. 7pm.
*Idaho Shakespeare Festival

+ Hell to

Art, Literature & Comedy
1. +
• 7.+
10. +
11. +
23. +

Graham Fitch (author of Stalnslaw) @ Borders Books and Music.
Literature for Lunch @ Boise Public Library. 12:10-1pm.
All For Art and Art For All @ Julia Davis. 10am-7pm. Free
All For Art and Art For All @ Julia Davis. 10am-4pm. Free
Rodney Carrington @ Taco Bell Arena. 8pm. $34.00-$44.00
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Music
2. +Kelley Clarkson @ Idaho Center. 7:30pm. $37.50
+ Flogging Molly @ Big Easy. 8pm. $18
3. + Thoughtless People @ BIg Easy. $5
,6. + Blackallclous @ Big Easy. Bpm. $39.50
8. + Leon Russell and Adam Hood @Blg Easy. 7pm. $25.00
9. + Kleth Urban @ Idaho Center. 6:30pm. $29.50-39.50
+ Tech None, Phunk Junkeez, Potluck @ Big Easy. 7pm. $20
10. + 3 Inches of Blood @ Big Easy. 6:30pm. $10.00
+ Project OM @ China Blue Parking Lot. 7:00pm. $7.00
+ Willie Nelson @ Sun Valley Resort. 7:30pm. $39.50
16. + Queensryche @ Big Easy. 7pm. $29.50
29. + Twlztld @ Big Easy. 6:30pm. $16.50
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our. Romance Specialists
Mlp you create a more intimate
connection with YOU!' partner
which leads
to increased
communications and a strengthened lcng-tenn relationship,
Let

• Sensual Aids • Lotions

• Lingerie • and more
Confidential ordering.
Goodies can be taken
heme the night of the
party!
I.c'U'W·t;S$(1l(OOfromalltt'.com

For an evening of
friemL~hip & fun

367-0068 ~

What the
heck did
yDudD this'
summer?

Share your:'space, but live on your own. -
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SELL IT

SAY IT
.Huge neighborhood' yard
. sale w/lots 'ostufflGlennwood to Marigold to
Strawberry Glenn. 9/3,4,5.
8-2pm.
Need a German Tutor? Email Aaron
at
brynhild84@yahoo.com
Sigma

Alpha

Lambda,

National
Honors
&
Leadership Org, seeking motivated students
to serve as founding officers/members
to begin a campus chapter
at Boisestate.
contact
rminer@salhonors.org

1990 Toyota CeDca GTS
IIOk miles, great condition, new parts installed.
$3500/obo. 859-2975

Full size orthopedIc set.
Brand new in package .
Sacrifice $99. Can 8667476

1991 Ford Crown Vic, the
law enforcement model.
$650 703-9404

King size pillowtop mattress set, brand new in
bag. Must sen, $225. Can
Deliver. 866-7476

1996 Honda Civic EX
4 dr, loaded! 97k miles,
new parts, $4800/obo.
(202) 460-7926 elijah;
udeochu@yahoo.com
7-Piece Cherry Bedroom
set. Brand-new in box.
Retail $2250, sacrifice
$450. Call 888-1464
Cherry Sleigh Bed, solid
wood. New-in-box. Value
$899, sacrifice $249. Call
888-1464:
Chevy Blazer 96, LS, AC,
Power DL, W. M, Tinted,

Numerous
computer
Items for sale. Call Ty for
details, 695-6676
Queen Pillow. top mattress set. Brand new, still
in plastic. Must sell $129.
Can deliver. 866-7476
Queen
Tempurpedic
style visco memory foam
mattress set. Brand new
in plastic. Retail $1599.
Must sell $399 855-9688
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RENT IT
#1 DDRM COTTAGES
NEW, no pets/smoking,
5 min walk to BSU. Perfect for one. $435 mo.
Call Bill 850-3624.
1 block to SUD-rm for
rent WO, no smoke/pets,
full use of kitchen, all util
incl. $245 + dep.: 4260239 or 867-9635
3 bd/l bath, wId Ineluded, Live next door
to BSU. Tons of parklng,
$750/mo. Can 322-4228
or view on www.bolserents.com
Classic 4bdr/2ba house
for rent. WID, central alc,
hw· flrs, big yard. Close
to Depot & BSU. $1,0001
mo. Call 367-1503

FemaleRoOnunatejHouse
' Northend House for rent
in North 'End; $35Q ain
2BDRM Ibath. Hardmonth including utilities;
wood floors, AC. Just.reCall Jessiat 283-3619
modeled. $725 mo. $400
deposit. Call 284-2701.
House for rent on Rim
breathtaking
foothills Studio over detachedgaview. 3bdl2ba near river,
greenbelt and rest. at
Bown Crossing. WID,
bamboo floors, tile, FIP,
1900 sq/ft. Short drive to
BSU 2510 E. Boise Ave.
$12S0/mo. I yr. lease, no
pets/smokers. 863-8798
Male Roomate Wanted
Villa¥e Apartments
$287.50 + util
NC, Wi-fi, New carpet
Call Shad @ 339-0734

rage. NEndlHyde. Park.
Lots of windows, french
door to balcony; Gas
range, micro/fridge, modestly furnished. All util
included, $450/mo. 1215
N 14th, entry on Sherman, 345-0844 Iv. msg.
for Kim.

WDRKIT
Are you America's' next
Top Personality?' Premier
in-store Promotions Com-pany & authorized agency
of Mass Connections,
Inc., has PIT weekend po-

sitions.in various ID cities
to represent major consumer packaged goods
companies. as well as na-tional & local retailers. To
apply visit www.
eventsandpromotions.
com
Homecare
aides-housekeeping, meal. prep, personal care services, transportation. Flexible hours,
2 to 24 hour shifts, days,
eves, overnights.
Contact Shelly @ TLC Home
Health Care 853-5050 MF9am -5pm.
TEACHERS NEEDED!
Infant to preschool aged
children. Must work mon,
tues, thur 9-12. More hrs
avail if needed. Must be
enthusiastic! 890-3242

-BOIH HAlt
IJ,

,t·

Career Center
BroncoJobs
On-and
off-carnpus jobs
and internships
for current and
graduating
students

Check out

BroncoJobs

@I'''£j'j,,''%5'i;&ii'.
http://career.boisestate.edu

Got something
to say?
Sayitin the

Arbiter

h
By Linda C. Black
Tribune Media Services
Today's Birthday (09-01-05)
Put old fears to rest this year,
and finish up old projects. You're
preparing to release moreof
your natural talent. To get the
advantage, check the day's rating:
10 is the easiest day, 0 the most
challenging.
ArIes (March 21-AprIl19)
Today is a 7 - You're very lucky
now, especially with ideas and
with words. Go ahead and talk
somebody into something good.
Taurus (AprIl20-May 20)
Today is a 7 - Conditions are good
for a family conference. There's a
lot to talk about, and a few rules to
. reinforce.
Gemini (May 21-'une 21)
Today is a 7 - You're the teacher's
pet, and with good reason. You're
cute, you're smart and you ask
interesting questions.

•

Cancer (June 22-'uly 22)
Today is a 7 - There's enough
money, if you can shop very Wisely.
Luckily, this is exactly the sort of
game at which you excel. Make a
plan.

SagittarIus (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Today is a 7 - Travel looks good, and
it's easy to ace exams and launch
new projects now. 'That ought to
keep you busy for a while.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)
Today is an 8 - You're so charming
now, you should ask again. Limit
your requests to things you've been
denied before.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Today
is a 7 - You have more than you
realize. Some of it isn't put neatly
into your savings accounts. It's
hidden in boxes and closets.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Today is a 6 - There's a lot of cleanup to be done. Look forward to it
with glee. 111isis your chance to
make some major improvements.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Today is a 7 - Slow and easy does
it now. Another demands control.
But, you have the best idea of where
you're all going; and how to get
there. Demand respect.

Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 23)
Today is a 7 - Friends are talking
about enforcing the rules. You're
wise to learn as much as you can, so
you'll know what not to do ..
ScorpIo (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Today is a 6 - You've set your sights
on a long-term goal, which is now
almost within your reach. Stretch.

cones

Pisces (Feb. 19-Marrh 20)
Today is a 7 - The work requires
your full attention, persistence and
as much enthusiasm as you can
muster. Stop resisting it.
(e) 2005. THIBUNE MEDIA SEHVICES INC.

Distributed by Knight RidderTribune Information Services.

Crossword
ACROSS
Con-man's
tricks
6 Edge maker
11 Nocturnal flier
14 Kukla's pal
15 Sierra
16 Ginger _
17 Geographic
summit
19 Heavy weight
20 Tentacle
21 Facets
- 22 Rose and
Fountain
24 Queue
26 Shea player
,27 Gala event
28 Abraham's son
30 B-52's
personnel
33 On the spot
37 Pen fill
40 Converting
device
41 Dapper fellow
42 Type of paddle
boat
45 Ancient country
in Asia Minor
46 Slackens
50 Hammer head
51 Track circuit
54 Blanched
55 Model wood
57 Scorch
59 Panel truck
60 Ostrich cousin
61 Unproductive
undertakings
64 Actor Chaney
65 Long-limbed
66 Michaels of
"SN~'
67 Pose questions
68 Attitudes of a
people
69 Slalom turns
DOWN
1 Mogadishu man
2 Actress
Leachman
3 Female
graduate
4 Hr. fraction
5 Solidifies
6 Downswing
7 Principle of faith

© 2005 Tribune Medle Services, Inc.
. All rights reserved.

8 Molders

9

Lennon's widow
10 California
evergreen
11 Damaged by
blows
12 _ vera
13 Billfold fillers
18 Objective
23 Write on metal
25 Dig in!
27 Cohort of Che
29 Capricious
30 Pot builder
31 Period of time
32 Sebaceous cyst
34 Aldrin or
Meese
35 Okinawa city
36 Imitator
37 AOL, for one
38 Utmost degree
39 Stone-splash
sound effect
43 Distiller grains
44 Knock
47 Rescuers
48' Comic Boosler

09101105

Solutions

49 Perceives
51 Specialized
language
52 Williams and
Devine
53 Org. of Strange
and Couples

55 Actor Lugosi
56 Joel-Obadiah
separator
57 Bored act
58 French pronoun
62 Permit to
63_ Gatos, CA

flARBITERONLINE.COM

Position breakdown
Taylor Tharp and freshman Bush Hamdan
will both be the backups for Zabransky.

~UIUling backs
The top four rushing leaders for Boise
State in 2004 return, including Zabransky.
,The running back by committee system will
be in place once again, following a schoolrecord 49 rushing touchdowns last season.
Seniors Lee Marks and Jeff Carpenter will
share the load as thefeature backs. Marks
will get more opportunities to run with the
ball, as Carpenterwill be more of a receiving
and blocking back. Marks should rush for
over 1,000 yards this season, after finishing
with 968 yards in 2004.
While the, future of sophomore Ion
Helmandollarremalns a mystery, Antwaun
Carter and fullback Brad Lau will get most
of the reps in goal line rushingsituations.
Carter scored seven touchdowns in 2004 before an injury sidelined him.
Freshman Ian Johnson was impressive
during the spring and fall camps and has
made a case that it will be hard for the coaches to keep him off the field. Johnson has all
the tools to be the next great running back
for Boise State.

..

.

PHOTO BY STANLEY BHEWSTE1IIl'HE ARBITEB

Korey Hall Is a candidate for the WAC
defensive player of the year.
COMPILED

BY ARBITER STAFF

Boise State will begin the 2005 season on
Saturday with more national attention than
ever before. The Broncos (l8th in AP Poll,
19th in USA Today Coaches Poll) are in the
top-25 for the first time ever going into a season. The Broncos are still a very young team,
but a team that brings back 16 starters from
the 2004 season. If the Broncos can get past
their tough non-conference schedule, Boise
State may be the 2005 version of Utah . .If
not, the seniors will look to take home their,
fourth-straight Western Athletic Conference
championship.
Following are the position breakdowns for
the three-time defending WACchampions as
they gear up for the season opener Saturday
at Georgia.

Receivers
This season's receiving corps may be the
deepest and most talented the Broncos have
had in quite some time. Drisan James will
anchor the half dozen receivers this season.
James was second on the team with 568 yards
receiving last season, but will have to sit' out
the Georgia game due to a suspension.
In his place, former quarterback Legedu
Naanee has been tagged the "breakout player" for the Broncos this season. Hawkins
dubbed him the most talented player on the
team last season, and he has shown great
receiving ability. His size alone (6-2, 230)
will cause a lot of problems for defensive
backs this season. Junior college transfer
Ierard Rabb is another big target (6-2, 198)
for Zabransky. Habb was outstanding for
Saddleback Community College last season,
and once he fully grasps the offense at Boise
State- he will be a great short yardage receiver with big play capabilities. Another
newcomer for Boise State is senior Cole

Ouarterback
The upside for Jared Zabransky is huge.
Last season as a sophomore, his numbers
compared to those of Ryan Dinwiddie and
Bart Hendricks. Now, with an entire season of blowouts, close calls, and one heartwrenching defeat, Zabransky is the leader of
the offense. Named to nearly every preseason
watch list for quarterbacks, Zabransky says
the offseason has been benefical to him and
is excited aboutthe season. The Broncos have
yet to name a backup. For now" sophomore
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OHensive Line
By farthe most talented and deepest squad
for the Broncos. Led by All-American senior
lefttackle Daryn Colledge, this young, but experienced line was the leading reason for the
success in the running game for the Broncos
in 2004. Three sophomores and a freshman
make up the rest of the starting line. Center
Jeff Cavender makes the move from right
tackle, after starting there all 12 games last
season. The move to center makes room for
freshman Ryan Clady. Cavender's twin, Pete,
will take over the full-time roll at right guard,
after splitting time with M.J. Ansel last season. Tad Miller will continue to dominate on
the left side of the ball with Colledge, after
starting every game at left guard as a freshman. Junior Ryan Keating will continue
to battle with Clady at right tackle.th Four
other linemen will get playing time this season, including centers Jadon Dailey and Joe
Weigand. Tackle Tony Volponi and guards
Micah Kormylo and Andrew Woodruff.

WRITERS

Assl Sports Editor
Ilusnn Lapray

SPECIAL THANKS
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Linebackers'
The departure of Andy Avalos will hurt,
but the Broncos are bringing back two starters and a fifth-year senior that has played
significant minutes in his career, despite
never startlng.a game. All-WAC lineback'er and defensive captain Korey Hall is the
leader on defense. A stellar sophomore
campaign will continue this season, as he
should record over 100 tackles this season.
Colt Brooks is the other starting linebacker
returning. Brooks was ninth on the team
last season with 40 tackles. He is suspended
for the Georgia game. In his place are three
players. Senior Ben Chuckovich is the most
experienced player 6acking up Brooks, but
has been hampered by a groin injury during
fall camp. Sophomores Mike Alterl and Kyle
Glngg will get playing time versus Georgia.

See Positions

Much like the offensive line, the defensive
side brings back the majority of the starters from 2004. Tackles Alex Guerrero and
Andrew Browning will continue to clog the
holes for the defense that allowed just 103.9
rushing yards per game. Junior defensive
tackle Mike G. Williams will-enter his third
season as the starter at end. He will he backed
up by freshman Mike T. Williams.
Sophomore Nick Schlekeway will be the
starter at the other defensive end position.
Schlekeway moved from tackle to end at the
beginning of fall camp and has moved Into
the number one spot. He was one of just two
true freshmen to play for Boise State last

Shawn Ashhy

PHOTOGRAPHERS

season. His size (6-4, 261) and speed will be
better suited for the outside. Junior college
transfer Dennis Ellis will get more playing
time .at end once he learns the playbook.
Ellis had 18.5 sacks last season at the College
of the Canyons, but was a late summer arrival for the Broncos. Tim Volk, who started
in place of Mike Williams in two games last
season at end, has made the transition to
tackle.

Defensive Line

Sports Edllor
Trevor Horn
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Clasen. A T.J. Acree like receiver, Clasen is
short and compact, but has the speed to go
down field and make the long reception.
Freshman Vinny Perretta will be in the rotation. Last season's scout team player of the
year has made big catches in fall camp and
Peterson says he will contribute this year.
Senior Jason Murray will fill out the deep receiving squad. Murray's improvement this
year is noticeable, and he should show a
quick impact on third down ~onversions.
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Cettin' ·a legup

Dear Bronco faithful,
Only two days remain until we enter a sea of
red in front of over 90,000 Georgia fans. Last
Monday, I came to the realization that summer
had truly come to an end as the fall semester
began. From waiting in a line for over an hour
and a halffor a parking permit to getting books
for classes, I knew that the real work had just
begun. This past Friday, the team took part in
the third and final preseason scrimmage. Both
sides of the ball got one final chance to fine
tune their schemes and techniques in a live situation before we head south later this week.
Although juggling four classes, daily meetings, and practices have been extremely time
consuming. We have found time to enjoy our
time before the season gets underway. This
weekend, my roommates and I took a trip to
Expo Idaho for the annual Western Idaho Fair.
I decided to test my hoop skills on the basketball shooting game, but quickly realized L
had lost my stroke. After losing five bucks and
missing all three shots, it was tough to see safety Ellis Powers hit on his first attempt and take
home the coveted prize I had been eyeing all
night long.
It is finally time for the much- awaited 2005
college football season, as the games will get
underway starting tonight. with, Vanderbilt
taking on Wake Forest in the: season's first
match-up .. 1 wantto give a shout out to my
high school teammate Jeremy Trimble, who
will line up at wide receiver for the Army Black
Knights in their season opener against Boston
College on Sept. 10, and my friends Quinton
Brown and Rice Moss, who will take the 'field
for the Syracuse Orange against West Virginia
on Sunday. For those heading to Athens, have
a safe trip and enjoy the experience .:For those
staying at home, be sure to round up all the
Bronco faithful, get the barbeques started, and
be readyfor a great dayof college footbalL
Until next time ... take care of yourself and
somebody else
-3
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Other Broncos have tabbed Naanee as the 'breakout player' this year.
BY TREVOR

HORt-l

"breakout player of the year" for the
Broncos by more than one player.
"I said this from the beginning of the
The Broncos should be thanking their
summer. That dude [Naanee] is going to
lucky stars that Legedu Naanee wanted
have a big year," junior cornerback Gerald
nothing more than to play quarterback in Alexander said.
college. The same constellation should be
The talent and physical ability are not
thanked, because he decided he'd rather
the only attributes that Naanee has.
.
produce on the field than-stick with his in"He's been a special kid since he's been
tial decision: .
here. He's been one of the hardest working
Nuance made the transition from back- guys, even when he was a quarterback,"
up quarterback to receiver during a bye Peterson said. "He spent a bazillion hours
week mid season last year.
learning this offense out on the field. It's
"It started offas just <! little role to get my just nice to see that a guy works so hard in a
feet wet, and then this winter, I just tried
role that didn't quite work out for him. But
to work on my game a little bit. And after in this receiver role, it sure appears that respring ball, I worked on mygarncall sumally good things arc in store for him."
mer to.get in better shape.randI feel like I
Boise State head coach Dan Hawkins
. am ready:' Naanee said.
.:
..•.'
believes it's even more than that. "Even
Naanee may be the mainrecelvlng target
at quarterback, he was always very hard
for Jared Zabransky Sa~lJ.idayat Georgia.
working; He loves football:' Hawkins said.
"We arc really anxious to get himon the
Three years in the program behind Ryan
field and sec him produce on garncday," Dinwiddie and Jared Zabranskyafter passBoise State offensive coordinator Chris . ing for over 3,800 yards in his final two seaPeterson said.
sons in high school, Naanee states it was
Legedu, which means "good things , hard to watch on the sideline, but it wasn't
coming" in Nigerian, could be just that for a selfish act to make the change.
the Broncos. In just four games playing re"I just wanted to play. 1was tired of sitceiver and tight end, Naanee caught four ting around and watching everyone else
passes for 79 yards in 2004. Since, he says play and make plays. It's fun to be a part of
he has transformed himself from a former things, but 1wanted to contribute as well,"
quarterback playing receiver, to a receiver. Nannee said.
"He hasn't even really scratched his poLining up versus Georgia as the go-to
tential, I don't think. Everyday 1see growth
receiver is a big step for a player just eight
in that guy. He has an understanding of :ne months into his position, and the coaches
game," BSU receivers coach Steve Smyte are happy for him.
said.
"There's nobody in this program that I
This fall he has been tabbed as the
am more proud of," Peterson said.
Sports Editor
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De Mario Minter
SENIOR
STONE MTN, GA

6-0/198

DATE

OPPONENT

LOCAtiON

09/03/2005
09/10/2005

Georgia
Oregon State
Bowling GreeN
Hawai'l
Portland State

Athens, GA
Corvallis, OR
Boise, io
Honolulu, HI
Boise, 10
Boise, 10
Logan, UT
Boise, 10
BoIse, 10
Fresno,CA
Boise, 10
Ruston, LA

09/21/2005

10/01/2005
10/08/2005
10/15/2005

10/22/2005
10/29/2005
11/05/2005

11/10/2005
11/19/2005

11/26/2005

San Jose State

Utah State
Nevada
New Mexico state
Fresno State
Idaho
Louisiana Tech

Jared Zabransky: The junior signal caller is on just about every national watch list this fall. With a full offseason as the starter, Zabransky
should be ready for a huge game versus Georgia.
Daryn Colledge: The senior offensive tackle could very well be a first
round NFL draft pick come April. Before that happens, Colledge will need
to be the rock he has been Ior'three years at Boise State by anchoring a
deep and experienced line.
Korey Hall: Without Andy Avalos taking up half of his tackles, the junior should have over 100tackles this season. As the defensive captain, he
will need to become a force in the pass defense.
Kyle Stringer: Probably the most talked about punter In Boise State
history. Stringer will not only have to continue his dominance punting,
but will take over duties as the kickoff specialist.

r
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SENIOR
MAIMI, FtA
6-4/340

DATE

OPPONENT

LOCATION

09/03/2005
09/10/2005
09/17/2005
09/24/2005 .
10/08/2005
~0/15/:Z005
10/22/20~5
10/29/2005
11/12/2005
11/19/2005
11/26/2005

Boise State
South Carolina
louisiana-Monroe

Athens, Ga.
Athens, Ga.
Athens, Ga.
Starkville, Miss.
Knoxville, Tenn.
Nashville, Tenn.
Athens, Ga.
Jad<sonvllle, Fia.
Athens, Ga,
Athens, Ga.
Atlanta, Ga.

Mississippi St
Tennessee
Vanderbilt
Arkansas
Florida
Auburn
Kentucky
Georgia Tech

DJ. ShocJcley: The senior quarterback finally gets his shot,
after watching David Greene produce for four years. He will also
have to Iive up the hype that the national media has put on him.
No better place to see what kind of signal caller he is than against
Boise State.
.
Thomas Brown/Danny Ware: The two sophomore running
backs may be this year's version ofwhat Auburn did in 2004. Brown
is the speedster, and Ware is a power runner. The duo could give
the Broncos front line some troubles, as Shockley attempls to settIe in.
-

Ouentin Moses: Now that David Pollack is in the NFL,
and Kendric Goldston is on the sideline against the Broncos,
Moses will have to step up on the defensive line. Moses will test
-Ryan Clady, the Broncos freshman tackle, 10 see how good the
youngster really is.

.,..

RS FRESHMAN
BOUVAR, MO·
.6-9/3?1
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Greetings from Georgia
BY MATTH£W

BOR£NST£IN

begins early and the crazy drunkenness just, carries itself through
Friday night and - into Saturday.
Hey,y'all.fl'hat's "Hey,youall," forthose
And even with a 90,000 seat stadium
of you way up there in Idaho that aren't
(with a green grass field, sorry I had to
too confident in your Southern speak.)
put that in), every student isn't guarBefore I get started, I must first admit
anteed a ticket, and there arc infinite
that there is an SECbias down here, and
plans to keep expanding the stadium.
we really don't consider anything out- Now, the original plan for this colside the SECto be real football.
umn was for it to be a nice analytiSorry. All most anyone down here (but
cal piece on our upcoming game.
not me, it is my job to know about these
But without that WAC coverage down
things) knows abou t BoiseState football is here, all I know is more Bronco startthat your Broncos play on the Srnurf Iurf
ers 'arc suspended for the game (two)
I
know
a
little
bit
more.
than there arc Georgia starters (one).
I know y'all destroyed former Nla~ta
And unlike with our SEC rivals, I have
Falcons coach June Jones and his Ruh- , nothing bad to say about Idahoans.
and-Shoot offense last season -,' at
Ican't taunt you forwearing jean shorts
least us NFL fans down here don't have
(Florida), make fun ofyou for wearing the
to worry about it - and remember the
same thing to the game on Saturday to
Liberty Bowl from last year. I have go hunting Sunday and then to work on
heard you have a strong run defense,
the road work crew Monday (Tennessee)
no pass defense, and a pretty good QB. or just yell "NERDS" (Georgia Tech).
Oh, and I remember that our archrival
All we can joke about is the blue field.
Georgia Tech made the trip up there to (How can y'all really play on that?
play in the Humanitarian Bowl - a big It should be against NCAA rules.)
deal for the Jackets. Since I know so little So, for those that make it down to beauabout WACfootball, I will give you a les- tiful Athens, I hope you enjoy your stay,
son in football in the South and the SEC. have a good time tailgating all the wonIt is everything in the fall (and the
derful Georgia fans, learn a little about
winter through the spring and into
SECfootball to take back with youand rethe summer). It fills the newspaalize there ain't nothing finer in the land
pers daily throughout the year, es- than a drunk, obnoxious Georgia fan.
pecially as Georgia players 'were being carted off to jail for stupid ac- Mal/hew Borenstein is the sports editor
tions all through the summer of 2005. oj The Red & Black at the University oj
We get two days off before the
Georgia, A word oj advice ifyoll are ever
Georgia-Florida
game
to
head
down here: Make sure to al1/111Ysrefer to
down to Jacksonville and drink.
tile Civil War as the "War o] Northern
Class attendance is almost non-exAggression," It will help you greatly.
istent on Fridays, as the tailgating
Red

BY SHAWN ASHBY
Sports Writer

When the Boise State Broncos come out
of the tunnel and onto a field surrounded
by some 95,000 red-wearing, dog barking,
crazed, fanatical, screaming Georgia fans,
it may be safe to say that they arc facing an
opponent that has a richer history of football
than any other foe they have ever faced.
The University of Georgia Bulldogs arc
definitely not the new kids on the college
football block. UGA marked its first win on
Jan. 30, 1892,when they defeated Mercer 50o in Athens, Ga.
The win was the beginning of what has
now grown into the 11thwinningest Division
I-A program. Georgia's overall record as a
Division 1team is 683-372-54.
The Bulldogs, play in arguably the best
conference in the nation - the SEC. In SEC
play, Gerogia follows only Alabama and
Tennessee in conference titles, by winning
11since 1942.
Playing in the SEC gives Georgia a great
tool when it comes to recruiting great ath.letes. Great recruiting is an obvious part of
Georgia's history. There have been 64 AllAmericans that have called Georgia home,
with the first coming in 1913.
Two Heisman Trophy winners have also
been Bulldogs - Frank Sinkwich in 1942
and Herschel Walker in 1982.
Beginning in 1942, Georgia has participated in 40 bowl games, earning a 22-15-3
record. The 40 bowl appearances for Georgia
follows only Alabama, Tennessee, Texas,
Southern Cal, and Nebraska in most bowl
games played.

GEORGIABULLDOGS.COM

Uga IV, the Georgia mascot, has walked the
field since 1999.
With a strong tradition and great players,
the Bulldog's have brought five National
Championships back to Athens (1927, 1942,
1946, 1968, and 1980).
.
The list offormer Bulldogs in the NFLis like
a grocery list. There arc over 50 players from
Georgia on NFL rosters this season. Some of
the greatest to play for the Bulldogs are running backs Terrell Davis and Hershel Walker.
Hall of Fame quarterback Fran Tarketon is a
UGAalumni.
Former professional wrestler Bill Goldberg
was also a All-SEC player at Georgia in the
late '80s.

as a freshman, will also get the starting nod.
Smith and Tadman together arc the smallest
safeties in the conference, but both arc big
hitters, Gerald Alexandor is the lone returnSenior Chris Barrios finally gets his ing starter in the secondary.
chance. The senior saw action in the Broncos
Alexander was tied for the lead in the WAC
3-4 defense lastseason, but will step into the , last season with five interceptions. Hawkins
spot left open by Avalos. Barrios has two ca- says that Alexander's play this fall camp is as
reer interceptions-and
taken both in for good as anyone on the team.
touchdowns.
Former running back/ wide receiver
Quinton Jones will start opposite Alexander
Secondary
at corner. Jones is a speedster, but has never
played corner until this offseason. He will be
Possibly the weakest part for Boise State har-dtested on the one-an-one coverage.
this year. The departures of Chris Carr and
PHOTO BY STANLEY BIIEWSTEIIITHE ARBITER
Gabe Franklin to the NFL will be tough to
Special teams
Tad Miller (66) and Daryn Colledge (73) will anchor one of the besl offensive lIn~s In the
fill, along with the unknown future of Cam
nation despite Colledge being the lone senior.
Hall this season. Starting at safety are two
Good news is the Broncos have one of transfer Anthony Montgomery will do their
Austin Smith will return at punt returnsophomores. Marty Tadman gave up his redthe best punters and punt returners com-: best to pick up the slack kicking field goals
er. Smith was third in the WACin punt reshshrt season last year to step into the rotaing back. The bad news is Tyler Jones isn't this season.
turn average. Quinton Jones and Lee Marks
tion after Carr was sidelined.
coming back. In his place, second-team AllBoth have had their struggles, but have
should return kicks this season.
Austin Smith, who was a part-time starter
WACpunter KyleStringer and junior college made progression in fall camp.
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Georgia's football history funs deep
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oUarterback
D.J. Shockley

is the man. Shockley,

and led the Bulldogs with eight TDs' on the
ground. Brown will share the load with fellow sophomore Danny Ware, who added 724
yards and four scores. Georgia ran for an average of 156.8 yards per gamt; last season.

a (i-

I, 206 senior, was 26-of-60 last season with
464 yards passing and four touchdowns in
a backup role to David Greene (the ail-time
wins leader in NCAA Division I history).
Greene threw for 72 touchdowns,
11,528
yards, and had a 138.3 passer rating in his
careerat Georgia (all school records).
Shockley has never started a game for the
Bulldogs. He rushed for 113 yards on 24 carries.The offense is his to run. Joe Tereshinksi
(6-3, 221), a sophomore,
is the backup to
Shockley.

.Offensive line
The Bulldogs have three starters on their
offensive line weighing over 300 pounds,
including All-America candidate Max JeanGilles (6-4, 340).
lean-Gilles was named a preseason AlIAmerica by the Sporting News this season
and has started 27 consecutive
games for
Georgia.
Bulldogs center Russ Tanner (6-4,297) was
named a finalist for the Rimington Award,
given to the nation's best center last season.
Dennis Roland (1'1', 6-9, 309), Daniel Inman
(ST 6-7, 328), and Nick Jones (SG, 6-3, 285)
round out the starting lineup.

Running backs
Thomas Brown rushed for 905 yards on
172 carries (5.1 yards per carry) last season

Recievers and tight ends
Shockley may have to look to returning
tight end Leonard Pope (6-7, 250) when he
needs a first down in the clutch.
Pope was third on the' team last season
with 25 receptions.
He was named first team All-SEC by both
the coaches and the Associated Press and
was awarded the Offensive Most Improved
Player Award by his team last season.
The Georgia receiving corps is mostly un-_
tested. Senior Bryan McClendon and junior
Sean Bailey look to fill the shoes of the departed Reggie Brown and Fred Gibson at receiver (both are in the NFL).
Bailey
caught
14 passes
last year.
McClendon caught f!ve passes.

Defensive line
The Bulldogs lost defensive end David
Pollack and his 12.5 sacks to the NFL, but return three starters on the defensive line.
Both Gerald Anderson and Kedric Golston
started every game at tackles last season:
Anderson had 31 tackles last season, including 18 solo and seven for a loss. Golston was
named All-SEC honorable mention by the
AP.
Defensive end QuentinMoses
(6-5, 248Y
was second on the team with 6.5 sacks playing opposite Pollack.

Linebackers
Danny Verdun-Wheeler
is the Bulldogs'
most experienced
linebacker,
with nine
starts as a sophomore last season. Wheeler
(now a junior) was sixth on the team with 51
tackles (38 solo) and 6.5 fora loss.
Tony Taylor (sophomore,
6-1, 238) and
Brandon Miller (sophomore, 6-4, 238) will
be making their first starts for Georgia this
season. Miller recorded nine tackles in limited play last season

Defensive backs
The Bulldogs' Greg Blue was second on
the team last season with 80 tackles from his
rover position. He had 64 solo tackles, forced
three fumbles, and broke-up three passes.
Blue will move to free safety this season.
Tra Battle will take over Blue's rover position. Battle (5-11, 167) has zero starts for
Georgia.
At corner, the Bulldogs return two starters.
Both Tim Jennings (5-8, 178) and DeMario
Minter (6·0, 198) were starting corners last
season as juniors. Minter was fifth in the
team with 51 tackles. Minter also broke up 10
passes and had 3.5 tackles for a loss.
Jennings led the team in interceptions
with two and had 37 tackles. Jennings was
named pre-season All-SEC second team by
the SEC coaches.

Kickers
A pair of red-shirt sophomores will split
time at the place kicker position. Andy Bailey
was 14-of-20 at field goals last season and 36-

liEORGlABULLDOliS,COM

Bulldogs quarterback, DJ. Shockley wlll
get his first collegiate start against BSU.
of-37 on PATs. Brandon Coutu was 2-for-3
at field goal attempts late in the season and
3-for-3 at PATs. Coutu's only miss was a 52yarder against Wisconsin in the Outback
Bowl.

Punters
Gordon Ely-Kelso is a returning starter at
the punter position for the Bulldogs, who
have three punters on the depth chart. ElyKelso punted 119 times in two seasons at
Georgia, with an average distance of 39.4
yards. He has landed 33 of those kicks inside the 20 yard line and has a long punt of
61 yards.

Georgia traditions from 'Glory, Glory' to Uga
BY SHAWN ASHBY
Sports Writer

If you are planning on watching the game
or evenattending
it,there may be some references made about Georgia that you don't
understand and most Iikely these comments
. stem from a long tradition.
"Glory, GlorY" - The Georgia fight song is
the oldest tradition at UGA, coming from the
"The Battle Hymn of the Republic." Georgia
fans have been singing "Glory, Glory" since
the 1890s.
"Bulldogs" - There are those that say UGA
acquired this nickname because of connections with Yale, who are also known as the
Bulldogs. Georgia's first president, Abraham
, Baldwin, came from Yale and was very fond
of everything it stood for. In 1920, Morgan
Blake of the Atlanta Journal wrote, "The
Georgia 'Bulldogs' would sound good, because there is a certain dignity about the

bulldog, as well as ferocity." Three days after
Blake's comments, the Atlanta Constitution
writer Cliff Wheatley referred to Georgia
as the "Bulldogs" five times in one story.
"Bulldogs" has been used ever since.
"Silver Britches" - This term refers to the
silver pants worn by UG players. Beginning
in the '50s, references to the "silver britches"
began showing up in fans' chants and on
banners. In 1964, coach Dooley brought back
white pants, but in 1980, the "silver britches"
were brought back, which turned out to be
the year UGA won the national championship.
"How 'Bout Them Dogs" - A common battle cry among Georgia fans that originated
in the '70s. The phrase grew in popularity
during the 1978 season, when Georgia had
some very remarkable
come-from-behind
victories. The term became a national headline afterthe Bulldogs won the 1930 national
championship.

"Between The Hedges" - When Sanford
Stadium was opened in 1929, English privet hedges were planted around the field. As
the stadium grew from its 30,000 seats, and
as the program grew in national prominence, the hedges also grew to form a barrier
, around the field. It is thought that Atlanta
sportswriter
Grantland
Rice wrote, "the
Bulldogs will have their opponent 'between
the hedges,"
"Uga" - The biggest tradition at Georgia is
Uga, the mascot. The first mascot for Georgia
was a goat on Feb. 22, 1892. Two years later, .
the school switched to Triby, a solid white female bull terrier. But, in 1956, Uga I stepped
on the field and has become one of the most
recognizable mascots in collegiate athletics.
Georgia head coach Mark Richt even stated that Uga is the biggest celebrity in town.
"People line up at 6 a.rn. for a chance to
take a picture with Uga - me, they show up
five minutes before hand," Richt said.

Uga VI has been the mascot since 1999 for
UGA. His predecessor,
Uga V, was even on
the cover of Sports Illustrated in 1997.
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